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Abstract
Serious gaming has begun to take a foothold in pharmaceutical problem-solving. Companies
such as Akili's Interactive are seeing success in the form of positive clinical trial results and FDA
approval of digital therapeutics. Academic researchers have begun exploring novel uses for
serious gaming in the way of protein design and more with promising results. This paper
provides a review of such topics in addition to topics of game repurposing- repurposing a game
originally intended for entertainment into a serious game-such as Minecraft and America's Army.
Reviewing these topics this paper shows the utility of serious gaming as a tool for
problem-solving while empathizing its applications in the pharmaceutical industry. Further,
serious gaming’s utility in other sectors is briefly discussed before concluding. It is suggested
that serious games will be a powerful scientific tool both in terms of educational, training, and
therapeutic purposes moving forward.
Keyword: Serious game, applied gaming, video game therapies, game theory, pharmaceuticals
I. Introduction
Serious gaming or applied gaming are games not used solely for entertainment but
alternative purposes, such as educating or solving scientific problems. Though the origins of
serious games are in defense or militaristic applications, not scientific problem-solving. For
example, America's Army, released in 2002, soon became a recruitment and even supplement
rifle training tool for the military (Zyda, 2005). However, thoughts on games' relationship with
human behavior date back beyond digital games to philosophers such as Plato of the 4th Century
BCE (Wilkinson, 2016). During this time, Plato theorized that reinforcing certain behaviors in
children's play would reinforce those behaviors as an adult (D’Angour, 2013; Wilkinson, 2016).
Plato's thoughts began a debate on the purpose of play and games' applications, with most
believing that play was only for children and absence of a meaningful purpose. It was not until
Friedrich Schiller, and Jean-Jacques Rousseau introduced their ideas that play started to be
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the hunters would later develop into SH, a standard game of game theory (Skyrms and Irvine,
2001). Although it took until the 18th Century to begin swaying the general opinions of play as
an activity of purpose, it didn't stop some from at least metaphorically relating games to
real-world problems. For example, in the 7th Century Chaturanga, an ancestor to Chess, is on
record as being explicitly applied as a militaristic metaphor. Even its design seems to be of
military origin (Smith, 2010; Wilkinson, 2016). Studies of strategic thinking games such as
Chaturanga and Chess led to the development of Kriegspiel- a serious game similar to Chess that
aimed to simulate war (Favini, 2010). Kriegspiel was developed by the Prussian military and is
thought to have been an essential instrument for the army. The game is also on record as being
used by the Japanese navy in the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-1905 (Favini, 2010). Kriegspiel's
success in gaming war led to creations such as the RAND Corporation by the US Air Force.
Since RAND's inception, the corporation has developed games and models for world events such
as the Cold War competition and nuclear warfare (Hournshell, 1997). In addition to the RAND
Corporations' work on militaristic applications, work has also been conducted with medical
applications, as demonstrated by the collaboration between RAND and the University of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine (Mohan et al., 2018, 2014). In these studies, researchers used
serious games to investigate cognitive loads' influence on physician decision-making by
measuring trauma triage and transfer decisions. Splitting physicians into different load groups,
the researchers found that those physicians who finished the study made decisions consistent
with actual practice and that cognitive load could be manipulated in-game. Further, the results
aligned with the cognitive theory predictions that state-when cognitive load increases, the use of
heuristics increase (Mohan et al., 2014). Scaling this study to 320 physicians working at
non-trauma centers in the United States, the researchers hoped to improve physicians' heuristics
through game interventions. Although suffering data corruption, among other limitations, the
work did suggest that the game interventions reduced under triage cases digitally compared to a
text-based intervention that did not (Mohan et al., 2018).
This paper will provide a comprehensive review of gaming as an innovative solution to
pharmaceutical problems. Applications of serious gaming in the pharmaceutical industry will be
discussed. Game-based therapeutics will be reviewed, including Akili's groundbreaking
EndeavorRX, the first FDA-approved game therapy for treating attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) (Mueller, 2020a). Further, this article will summarize advances due to gaming
in other industries and provide input on future gaming directions in pharmaceutical sciences.
II. Serious/Applied Gaming by Definition
Serious gaming can be loosely defined as a game not used solely for entertainment.
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solve or study complex problems. In scientific problem-solving, serious games are often used to
create a controlled and observable environment that would otherwise be too difficult or too
expensive to develop. Further, the games are generally in digital form but may take on other
forms, such as board games and role-playing (Bolton, 2002). Serious games can be thought of as
a participatory simulation and, when in digital format, as a virtually interactive simulation. The
use of serious games can be found in industries such as engineering, defense, and healthcare
(Meijer, 2012; Mohan et al., 2014; Naciri et al., 2012; Zyda, 2005). Further, serious games are
considered a well-adapted tool for capturing human decision-making, allowing for quantitative
or qualitative understanding of human decision-making behaviors. Unlike other data collection
tools for human decision-making, such as questionnaires and interviews, serious games do not
require an explicit description of the individual's actions and decisions. Instead, actions are
captured, bypassing individuals' frequent inability to explain their own actions (Naciri et al.,
2012). Further, serious games bypass potential bias found in question development and
interviewer interpretation errors. However, serious games can be significantly longer and more
expensive to develop. Hence, researchers must take care when choosing to utilize serious games.
Serious games can quickly become expensive and time-consuming to develop. Hence, it is
crucial to understand what makes a game when conceptualizing and developing a serious game.
For example, game mechanics, elements, and metrics should be considered while balancing the
game's entertainment aspect. Where game mechanics can be thought of as the rules and
procedures that guide the player and the game's response to the player's actions (Boller, 2013a).
Game metrics allow each player's behavior to be characterized quantitatively, and game elements
or features are what keep players engaged (Boller, 2013b). Another often overlooked aspect of
serious gaming development is understanding the relevance between game theory and serious
games, as it may be challenging to grasp. It is important to note that not all serious games invoke
game theory concepts, but when they do, the game can be significantly enhanced (Roungas et al.,
2019).
The Beer Game is used to study optimization problems in complex networks and has
been greatly enhanced by its game theory roots (Sterman, 1989; Thompson and Badizadegan,
2015). Game theory can be thought of as the mathematical approach of analyzing calculated
circumstances in which a person's success is based upon others' choices (Meijer, 2012). That is,
game theory concerns itself with developing mathematical models to determine the best
strategies for rational agents under a given set of conditions. This approach in practice utilizes
computer simulations and behavioral experiments, such as those detailed in Hauser's work, to
reach conclusions on behavioral predictions of given scenarios (Hauser et al., 2019). On the
other hand, serious games are not necessarily focused on predicting the outcome through
mathematics. Instead, the relationship between decision and consequences are often studied as
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(Camerer, 1997). So it is that game theory and serious games are intertwined in their focus on
relationships between decisions and outcomes. However, the approach and methodologies can be
considered different depending upon how the serious game is designed. Therefore, it is up to the
game designer in the conception and development stages of the game rather to harness game
theory concepts or not. Researchers should note that attempting to utilize game theory
mathematics with serious games is not easy. The authors suggest (Roungas et al., 2019) for the
interested reader.
III. Serious/Applied Gaming in the Pharmaceutical Arena
In 2019 the FDA co-sponsored a free video game to prevent smoking entitled One
Leaves, playable on Xbox and PC. The development came as a part of the FCB's "The Real
Cost" campaign that promotes an anti-smoking agenda and highlights that out of every four teens
who smoke cigarettes, only one will escape the addiction (Muoio, 2019). The statistic is
provocatively played out within the game—allowing only one player out of four to escape a
horror-themed maze.
One Leaves’ mission is to educate and scare its players from smoking cigarettes.
Thereby, helping them avoid all the potential diseases that are linked to smoking. But serious
gaming in health and pharmaceuticals, can be more than an educational tool. Indeed, serious
gaming can be therapeutic as demonstrated by Akili's-EndeavorRx game. After successful
clinical trials, EndeavorRx became the first FDA-approved gaming therapeutic for the treatment
of ADHD in 2020 (Kollins et al., 2020; Mueller, 2020b). EndeavorRx is intended for children
ages 8-12 years old, with primarily inattentive or combined-type ADHD. Clinical trials showed
that children within this age range had improved attention function after playing EndeavorRx.
Where the computer-based Tests of Variables of Attention was used to as the primary
measurement tool (Pena, 2020). Unfortunately, the game did not come without side effects. Of
those tested, 9.3% of the subject's experienced effects, such as frustration, headache, dizziness,
emotional reaction, nausea, or aggression (Akili’s Interactive, 2020a; Kollins et al., 2020).
However, it is of the author’s opinion that these side effects are minimal compared to
pharmacotherapy, as demonstrated in Table 1. Indeed, the most severe potential side-effects
when treating with EndeavorRx is eye strain or joint pain. Compared to Adderall which may
induce seizures. Furthermore, common medications used to treat ADHD are schedule II
compounds such as Adderall-meaning; the compounds are controlled substances and have a high
potential for abuse. An additional plus for EndeavorRx is comparable (though slightly higher)
prescription pricing.
EndeavorRx prescriptions are for 96 days (about 3 months). Patients are to play
uninterrupted for 25-30 minutes daily (Akili’s Interactive, 2020a). For insured patients, the cost
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which lowers the cost to about $100 a month (Coey, 2021). Compared to pharmacotherapies such
as Adderall XR which can run from $30-$70 for a 30-day supply* (Medical Security Card
Company, 2021). Making a 96-day, Adderall XR prescription in the range of $96-$220 -a
slightly cheaper option than EndeavorRx. However, as the company continues to grow, and the
field of digital therapies matures these prices may decrease.
*Estimate based on pharmacy pricing near Lexington, KY. Range representative of discount only rates not insurance rates.
Table 1: Side effects among common ADHD medications compared to that of EndeavorRX the
digital gaming therapeutic.
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*Schedule II compound.This table is not intended to be treated as all encompassing.  Information for this table was
found at  (Akili’s Interactive, 2020a, 2020b; American Academy of Pediatrics, 2019; Division of Teva
Pharmaceuticals USA, 2017; Eli Lilly and Company, 2009; Kollins et al., 2020; Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation, 2017; Shire US Inc., 2015).
EndeavorRx is the first FDA-approved digital therapeutic of what seems to be many
more to come given Akili's Interactive and their competitors continue to work on gaming
treatments for other common disorders. Indeed, at the time of authoring this paper, Akili's
Interactive is continuing pilot studies for three potential digital therapeutics AKL-T02,
AKL-T03, and AKL-T04. AKL-T02 being a possible digital treatment for attention symptoms in
children with an autism spectrum disorder (Yerys et al., 2019). AKL-T03 and AKL-T04 are
potential digital treatments of cognitive deficiencies in adults who suffer from major depression
(Akili’s Interactive, 2020a). In addition, AKL-T03 is also undergoing feasibility studies as a
potential treatment for cognitive impairment in patients with multiple sclerosis (Bove et al.,
2019). Grendel Games, a Dutch serious gaming company, has not received FDA approval for
their digital treatment Gryphon Rider. Regardless, the game was specifically designed to aid
young children recovering from acquired brain injury (Grendel Game, 2014). Specifically the
game is designed to motivate children when repetitive rehabilitation exercises are needed.
Children can play Gryphon Rider by moving their bodies as the game allows you to take the
reins of a gryphon (or griffin)- a mythological creature with the body of a lion and head and
wings of an eagle- and navigate various worlds. Further, game designers have also developed
games for improved health.
Dr. Jane McGonigal, a game designer who advocates for technology to channel positive
attitudes and collaboration, developed the serious game SuperBetter. SuperBetter aims to
improve mental health and resilience in its players, with promising results in randomized control
studies (Roepke et al., 2015). Furthermore, SuperBetter has seen promising clinical trial results
as a gaming intervention to reduce concussion symptoms in teenagers (Worthen-Chaudhari et al.,
2017). Researchers have also gotten in on the fun of developing health-improving games.
Serious gaming therapies have also gained popularity among academic researchers such as
Lodder and Titto's work through game repurposing the popular console and PC game-Minecraft
(Lodder et al., 2017; Lodder and Tiitto, 2017). In these studies, Lodder's group developed
specially designed training activities performed within Minecraft to determine if they affected
executive function, working memory, or restraint in patients diagnosed with ADHD (Id et al.,
2017). After a promising feasibility study, the digital treatment moved into clinical trials when at
the time of writing is still in the recruitment phase (Lodder and Tiitto, 2017; Tiitto, 2019).
Rehabilitation of the upper extremities for stroke patients through gaming has also being
explored (Yates et al., 2016). Where Yates claims that the literature seems promising for the use
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these gaming therapies can be equivalent to traditional therapies or at least act as a good addition
to a patient's current treatment plans (Yates et al., 2016). Researchers have also attempted to use
serious gaming concerning vaccines.
Although an effective and proven method of preventing infectious diseases, vaccination
has faced hesitancy by the public largely due to a retracted paper linking autism and the measles,
mumps, and rubella vaccine (Rao and Andrade, 2011). Since the release of that paper in 1998,
researchers and public agencies have attempted to improve public opinions towards vaccines.
Over two decades later, doubt of vaccines' efficacy and utility still exist. It is here where
researchers are hoping serious gaming can be helpful to vaccines. It is thought that by
implementing vaccine information into serious games, the games can act as an innovative
educational tool for public health (Ohannessian et al., 2016). For example, Tiltfactor
laboratories’ POX: Save the People (Flanagan et al., 2011). A serious game that explores
anti-vaccination movement consequences and educates the player on herd immunity and the need
to vaccinate. Some researchers believe that serious gaming can be more than just a tool to
improve public opinion but as a vaccine itself. Dennis D. Embry's work on making the Good
Behavioral Game a universal behavioral vaccine is one example (Embry, 2002). In addition to
serious games' potential as a disease prevention tool or therapy, serious games have also found
utility throughout the DDP.
Games have found utility throughout the DDP. For example, Foldit, an online puzzle
game about protein folding, has led to several scientific breakthroughs by harassing community
science in a game. In 2010, Foldit provided insights that solved the crystal structure of M-PMV
retroviral protease, an enzyme involved in reproducing HIV in just three weeks (Khatib et al.,
2010). In 2011, Foldit players developed an energy optimization algorithm for protein folding
that had significant similarities to the unpublished algorithm scientists had been developing for
years (Khatib et al., 2011). These algorithms showed considerable improvement compared to the
benchmark algorithm Classic Relax used within the Rosetta structure prediction and design
program. The scientist developed algorithm- Fast Relax, went on to be implemented into all
Rosetta de novo and homology modeling methods. In addition to these discoveries, Foldit
monomer design puzzles have also led researchers to develop a potential new approach for
designing proteins (Foldit Staff, 2020). In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, researchers were
also attempting to use Foldit to discover a protein to bind to the interleukin receptor to treat the
cytokine storm found in advanced COVID-19 patients.
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IV. Gaming in other Industries
The world of technology, including technology transfer and cybersecurity, has also gained
insights from gaming (Henry et al., 2017; Kumar and Bhuyan, 2019). RAND Corporations'
serious game 360 was initially created to address the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) challenges with technology transfer. 360's capabilities and success allowed for
its use in other endeavors, such as successfully being applied to develop a cybersecurity
framework for the Hewlett Foundation (Henry et al., 2017). The objective-driven game brings
together stakeholders, subject-matter experts, and hands-on operators to reveal solutions to target
problems. Between 30-60, players are split into groups to solve smaller elements of the larger
target problem. Pinning players against a scenario, the game is intended to provide necessary
insights for decision-makers when other analytical tools cannot be leveraged (Henry et al., 2017).
Politics and policy have also been simulated in serious games, although typically for educational
rather than problem-solving purposes.
The political game Peacemaker by Impact Games educates players on conflict resolution
by challenging its players to bring peace between Israeli and Palestinian conflict (Impact Game
Staff, 2020). This is done by casting players as either the Israeli Prime Minister or the Palestinian
President. Once cast a role, players are presented real news footage and images for events
occurring in the Middle East that the player must make decisions on. A Force More Powerful,
documentary turned serious game is another example of political education through gaming
(Staff, 2006). The game released in 2006 was co-produced by The International Center on
Nonviolent Conflict (ICNC), and York Zimmerman Inc set out to teach players nonviolent
strategies to overcome real-world adversaries (e.g., corrupt rulers). Although no longer supported
the game's sequel, People Power: The Game of Civil Resistance has a similar goal and is still
actively supported (MAROVIC et al., 2015). Another noteworthy serious game is IBM's IBM
City One, a city-building simulation designed to help IBM clients understand the potential of
innovative and sustainable solutions in areas of energy, water, retail, and banking (Grant, 2010).
The game released in 2010 provides a venue for policymakers and regulators to explore solutions
that can be implemented into their daily work by placing players in charge of realistic city
development decisions. Players start with one of the four industries and eventually move into all
four while considering the city's revenue, profit, citizen satisfaction, and environmental
betterment. As the player progresses, a series of crisis scenarios are presented that force the
player to balance economic, ecological, and sociological concerns. In making their decisions,
players can then explore the consequences of innovative and sustainable solutions through the
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V. Conclusions
Serious gaming has begun to take a foothold in pharmaceutical problem-solving.
Companies such as Akili's Interactive are now starting to see success in the form of clinical trials
and FDA approval for digital therapeutics. Academic researchers have begun exploring novel
uses for serious gaming in the way of protein design and more with promising results.
Additionally, game repurposing- repurposing a game originally intended for entertainment into a
serious game-has been explored in games such as Minecraft and America's Army also with
promising results. Other possible games with repurposing potential are games such as
BigPharma by Twice Circled and Klabater, which immerse players into a realistic and
decision-making pharmaceutical environment and can be easily modified. Regardless of the
method used rather through novel development or game repurposing, serious gaming
applications can only expand as the gaming industry grows, and U.S. universities begin opening
serious and esport gaming departments. This paper has shown the utility of serious gaming as a
tool for problem-solving while empathizing its applications in the pharmaceutical industry. A
review of serious gaming as a digital treatment has been provided along with serious gaming
applications in other sectors.
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